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Deck  Washdown  Pump  Control  Panel

Economical panel switch unit to control Deck Washdown  pump system 
operation.  Includes modern design black plastic contoured plastic panel 
with “Wash Down” printed on it, on / off rocker switch with red indicator 
light and fuse holder with fuse.
Fully wired for use.  IP65 splashproof rating.  
12 volt only 20 amp.
Panel size : 82mm x 63mm

RWB2107 Wash Down pump control panel

Designed for quick and easy 
connection and disconnection of 
a deck wash pump supply and 
delivery hose.
Styled much like a deck filler, this 
heavy duty quick connector is made 
from cast 316 stainless steel 
and clearly labeled “WASHDOWN”.
The S/S deck fitting includes its 
own stop valve to shut the water off 
when the hose adaptor is removed. 
The hose adaptor simply twist locks 
into the deck recepticle and the 
double ‘O’ rings assure a positive 
seal.  A non-return valve located in 
the hose adaptor prevents water 
from spraying out when the adaptor 
is removed from the deck fitting. 
The adaptor has a USA garden 
hose thread on the end so 
HoseCoil self-coiling hoses screw 
straight onto it.  
The S/S deck fitting has a 1/2” BSP 
female threaded water inlet.
Available in 2 styles - with straight 
hose adaptor - or 130 degree 
angled hose adaptor.  The angled 
adaptor makes it easier to use 
with the hose - and makes it much 
easier to unscrew the adaptor from 
the stainless steel base.

Diameter : 73mm
Length : 83mm
Cut out : 35mm

J27-124
Complete S/S
Connector with 
straight hose 
adaptor

J27-128
Spare straight hose adaptor 
fitting.  USA GHT threaded 
hose end.  Includes integral 
non-return valve.

J27-129
Service kit.
Includes all wearing parts 
rubber O rings etc

Stainless  Deck  Washdown  Connectors

J27-127
Spare 130 deg angled hose 
adaptor.  USA GHT threaded 
hose end.  Includes integral 
non-return valve.

J27-122
Complete S/S
Connector with 
130 deg angled 
hose adaptor.
Much easier to 
remove adaptor

Shurflo's in-Line raw water strainers protect your bait tank, livewell, 
washdown pump, or heat exchanger from harmful debris. 
Rugged nylon housing with one hand easy twist off clear polymide bowl, 
integral "O" ring and removable stainless steel screen. 
1/2" & 3/4" sizes suit Shurflo "Blaster & "Pro-Blaster" washdown pumps.
All sizes have female threaded inlet & outlet ports.

RWB2979 1/2" ports Fine 50 mesh screen   94mm W x 135mm H
RWB2980 3/4" ports Fine 50 mesh screen   94mm W x 135mm H
RWB2981 1" ports Fine 50 mesh screen 130mm W x 160mm H
RWB2982 1 1/4" ports Coarse 20 mesh screen 130mm W x 180mm H

Raw  Water  Intake  Strainers
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